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Where are you originally from? 
Central London.

What are your career aspirations? 
I would like to work in the music
industry as a Music Producer, Events
Manager or Violinist.

What are some of the green
activities you are participating in at
City? 
I am involved in Green Impact, which
aims to increase Fairtrade awareness
around the University. I am also trying
to promote the use of recycling bins
around campus and increase the
number of water points across the
university.

What do you enjoy doing in your
free time? 
I enjoy playing musical instruments. I
write and produce music and I also
manage two music blogs. I am
interested in digital art, travelling, web-
design and keeping fit.

Favourite place in London? 
Covent Garden; I grew up there and it
is a vibrant, beautiful, historical part of
the city.

Where are you originally from? 
I was born in Bulgaria, but I moved to
the UK in 2004.

How long have you been at City?
Four amazing months!

What encouraged you to become an
Environmental Champion? 
I support environmental practices and I
am interested in encouraging and
motivating others to change their
behaviour; it is the small changes that
matter most.

If you could change one thing at
City to make it more sustainable,
what would that be?
Printing double sided, reducing waste
and recycling more are things that
everyone could do and can make a
huge difference.

What do you enjoy doing in your
free time? 
I enjoy walking my dog, going to the
cinema, reading books and spending
time with my family and friends.

Favourite place in London? 
Grovelands Park; in particular the tea
and ice cream hut.

Upcoming events

Free bike maintenance
Northampton Square
Friday 25th April (10:00-14:00)
Tuesday 29th April (9:00-17:00)
Wednesday 30th April (9:00-17:00)

For a complete list of dates and other
cycling initiatives available, visit City's
cycling webpage.

The Big Switch Off

City will once again be running The Big Switch Off over the
Easter weekend. Staff are requested to switch off all lighting
and non-essential equipment (including computers,
monitors, printers, fax machines and mobile phone
chargers) and not leave anything on standby.  

Switching off is something we can all do to help reduce
City’s energy costs and carbon emissions. Based on the
latest United Nations’ report by the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC), it is clear that carbon emissions
have soared in the last decade, but it is not too late to
reverse this trend.

The University's energy monitoring system will be used to
compare the energy consumption over the Easter weekend
to that of an average weekend and will report how we much
was saved in carbon and costs in the next issue of The
Point.

HEFCE recognises Green Dragons

Meat Free Mondays which officially started at City on 7th

April. Green Dragons also introduced an online platform
where student foodies can link with student cooks (EATRO
project). Another project (PIEL) supported the first
environmental conference at City organised by students
(PIEL Conference, 11th April).

For more information on Green Dragons, visit the webpage,
Facebook or Twitter.

City cycling news

staff only) during May. Please contact HR for details.

Free monthly bike maintenance services are available to all
City cyclists. This month, the service will be available on
Friday 25th April, Tuesday 29th April and Wednesday 30th

April 2014. A schedule of dates and locations can be found
here.

Sorting Challenge: How well has your
Department performed?

Meanwhile, three kitchens continue to feature in the bottom
ten: Innovation Building Level 3, AG20 and the Cass
Undergraduate office.

View the full updated Leader Board here and read more
about City’s waste and recycling scheme here.
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Well done to the Students’ Union
for the recent coverage of Green
Dragons in the Higher Education
Funding Council for England
(HEFCE)’s news last month.

The Green Dragons projects are
moving along well, including

The small Northampton
Square bike shed is now
permanently closed and will
be made into a permanent
route from Northampton
Square through to Spencer
Street, via a new landscaped
seating area in what is
currently the Student Union
car park.  Meanwhile extra
cycle parking space has been
added to the area outside
the main Drysdale bike shed.

City’s cycle-to-work scheme
will be open for enrolment
(for 

This month’s Leader Board
holds some interesting
surprises. Following a regular
appearance in the bottom ten
throughout the first quarter,
Social Sciences Level 6 has
topped the leader board
alongside Gloucester Building
Ground and Level 2 with
zero contamination.
Congratulations!

Well done also to the Student
Centre for making it to the
top five for first time since we
began the challenge. 
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